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What is Prudent Use of Oxygen? 

 According to recent guidelines, the use of supplemental oxygen in acute care that is based on a

target SpO2 range is safer, less wasteful, better meets patients’ needs, and saves time – making it

prudent to conduct the titration and weaning of oxygen in alignment with target SpO2 ranges.

 There is significant opportunity to improve Alberta’s acute care oxygen therapy practices because

we tend to treat oxygen as a comfort measure rather than a drug. In addition, nurses are often

unclear about their role regarding oxygen therapy, and we lack clear weaning protocols.

 Prior to the pandemic, clinicians described to the Medicine SCN the lack of urgency for weaning

oxygen therapy, and that many patients on lower doses of oxygen do not have a weaning plan in

place.

Why is it important now? 

 Improved weaning processes can help sites meet their targets for appropriateness – such as

improving Actual Length of Stay (ALOS) compared to Expected Length of Stay (ELOS) and planning

for Anticipated Date of Discharge (ADOD).

 Understanding how the pandemic has influenced oxygen therapy practices will be helpful, including

how to determine when oxygen therapy is critical versus when supply can be preserved.

 Standardized provincial oxygen therapy orders have been programmed into Connect Care, including

target SpO2 ranges for all ages and different presentations; for many this will be a new way of

working with oxygen therapy.

 Assistance from Medicine SCN will support sites while highlighting practice change strategies that

could be implemented elsewhere across the province in future years.

What would Prudent Use of Oxygen work entail? 

 Each site/unit can decide what outcomes, timeframes, and self-determined strategies to employ –

passive or active.

 A provincial toolkit is available for use, and the Medicine SCN can tailor tools to a site/unit’s needs.

 There has been success at other sites after a single education session with nurses to explain

titration and weaning of oxygen therapy according to SpO2 target ranges, using one or more of the

available toolkit items.

What is available to help support this work? 

 A Senior Practice Consultant is dedicated for this work by the Respiratory Health Section of the

Medicine SCN until June 2023. If desired, this change management expert can provide

implementation and/or evaluation support to the site/unit champion.

 The Prudent Use of Oxygen Toolkit (co-developed by provincial Respiratory Therapists, Nursing,

and Professional Practice Leads).
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